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MASHZAVOD LTD
(Brief Company Outline)
“Chernivtsi Machine-Building Plant” was established in 1945.
1994 –1998 - JSC “Chernivtsi Machine-Building Plant”
from 1998 - Limited liability company “Mashzavod”.
“Mashzavod” Ltd is based in Chernivtsi, heart of Bukovyna, a picturesque region of Western Ukraine region.
At the enterprise works 900 people. The total area is 486000 square metres, including industrial building and
workshops approximately 154548 sq.m.
The management of a plant carries out - Victor Anatoliyovich Sidlyar (waiting room: 38-0372-594124, a fax 380372-553478).
The plant has all necessary equipment (machinery equipment for all kinds of metal working, welding equipment for
all methods of welding, press-forging equipment, rolling machines, machines for metal forming and cutting,
furnaces for heat treatment and others) for productive and superior workmanship of modern and effective
equipment for production, preparation for transportation, for transportation, refining, storage of oil and gases,
including:
-

column apparatuses with various types of contact devices (trays);
reactors;
shell and tube type heat - exchangers;
tube bundles;
evaporators with steam space and air-floating heads;
apparatuses for gaseous and liquid media, and liquefied gases;
cylindrical tanks for hydrocarbon gases;
screen gas and oil separators;
module-unit-construction equipment applied for various purposes;
air and nitrogen scrubbers;
automated oil refilling and discharge systems;
water and water steam heaters;
LPG storage and transportation tanks;
equipment for power sector, burning solid fuel;
processing equipment for processing agricultural products and wine-making;
equipment for chemical industry and fertilizers production;
other miscellaneous non-typical custom-built equipment.

The following transportation means are available at the territory of the plant: motor transport, electric carts, electric
platforms. There is a system of warehousing, including store houses for materials, complementary articles and
mechanized store houses Complex. Company’s own trucks and railway transport are used for the long-distance
runs.
Quality control is under the supervision of plant central laboratory. Complete instrumentation set is applied to carry
out the following methods of examination: radiography, ultrasonic control, mechanical testing, chemical analysis,
hydrostatic testing, air-pressure testing.
Our aim is to provide a range of high quality manufacture engineering related services to industry at competitive
prices.The company has permission of State Authority on Labour Protection of Ukraine to fabricate pressure
vessels. The equipment has been attested by the ASME ( stamp U,U2), ISO 9001:2000, PED 97/23/EC.
Mashzavod Ltd has long-term experience of cooperation with many foreign companies, such as:
Asia, Middle East: Petro Gas (Turkmenistan), Pars Energy (Iran, Turkmenistan), Ghazanfar Group, Petropol
Enterprises (UAE), SOMO (Iraq), Qais Azizi (Afganistan), Elias Brothers Co. (Syria)
Europe: Linde (Germany), Lurgi (Poland), OMV, Flowserve (Austria), CB&I Lummus Global (Netherland), UCC
(Denmark), Fluor, LOTOS Gruppa (Poland), Technip, Foster Wheeler Italiana (Italy), INA (Groatia), Petrotel Lukoil
(Romania), Motor Oil Hellas, Hellenic Petroleum (Greece), Lukoil Neftochim, Melrose Resources (Bulgaria); and
other.

